
 

 

Registration: 

Participating chapters must be members of the NPHC Greek Organizations. 

Team must register via the link to participate:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0HdxiV38B6ApEIwouRGJYDA-yNqDAzZdLoMkESgYn26_-

OQ/viewform?usp=sf_link   

In order to win, participating chapters must be members of the National Pan-Hellenic Council. 

All registration forms must be complete before your spot is reserved for the show.  Teams will be 

informed with a follow-up email on instructions and directions for the activity.  The performance order 

will be provided the day of the event. 

All performing organizations must submit a list of performers have registered via the link provided. All 

performers are sure to check-in the day of the picnic. A team can have a maximum of 10 performers 

(minimum of 3).  

Stroll teams assumes all risk in its performance of all activities authorized by this agreement and is 

responsible for all actions whatsoever committed by your team that may cause harm or injury to 

persons or property. 

Performance 

All music must be submitted by Sept 5, 2018 to be provided to the DJ beforehand. All song choices must 

be the clean version of the song (no explicit language).  

Each team will have up to 5 minutes to perform.  Time begins when all participants are on stage and 

ends after the last person has left the stage. 

Please keep in mind the audience that will be attending this performance (children, parents, etc.). For 

this reason, groups are asked to refrain from profanity in their music selections and props, sexual 

connotations or allude to the use of alcohol and/or drugs. Groups that use sexually explicit language will 

be subject to penalty and/or disqualification.  

Prize:  

1st Place –Trophy 

2nd Place- Certificate of Participation 

3rd Place -Certificate of Participation 

Run Down:  

National Pan-Hellenic Council  

Greater New Orleans Chapter  

Stroll Off Competition 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0HdxiV38B6ApEIwouRGJYDA-yNqDAzZdLoMkESgYn26_-OQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0HdxiV38B6ApEIwouRGJYDA-yNqDAzZdLoMkESgYn26_-OQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

 
 
There will be one round of strolling for the participant chapters. This round will consist of the chapter’s 

choice stroll. This stroll can be to the song that the chapter chooses.   

 
Should there be a tie there will be a second round of strolling for chapters in the tie. This round will 

consist of the chapter’s choice stroll. The twist: somewhere in the middle of the chapter’s chosen song, 

the song playing will be changed to a random song that the chapter may or may not know. The chapter 

will be judged on how smoothly they can adapt to the song and continue with the stroll. 
 

Scoring 

There will be judges present that will represent multiple different NPHC organizations to allow for a 

balanced judging.   

Creativity (1-10): Was thought put into the moves? Is there a well thought-out placement of people? 

Complexity (1-15): Can the moves be considered basic or is there a level of difficulty? 

Synchronization (1-15): How well does the group move together as a unit? 

Showmanship (1-15): Did the group refrain from outward disrespect toward other organizations? 

Crowd Reaction (1-10): Did the performance excite the crowd?   

Point Reductions and Disqualifications 

Reductions: 

For every minute your team exceeds 5 minutes (max)  it will result in a ten (10) point reduction per 

minute and will be reduced from final score. 

Pulling people from the crowd will result in a forty (40) point reduction 

Disqualifications: 

Inappropriate content (sexual innuendo, nudity, etc.), grossly unsportsmanlike – such as causing a 

disruption to the show, the team will be disqualified. 

 Any profanity, nudity or unnecessary disrespect shown to anyone, or any organization on or off stage, 

may result in disqualification and will be left up to the discretion of the judges.  

 

 


